
BERLIN: Julian Nagelsmann slammed 10-man 
RB Leipzig for defending like “a school team” in 
Wednesday’s 2-2 draw at home to Hertha Berlin 
behind closed doors which cost them the chance 
to go second in the Bundesliga. 

Hertha forward Krzysztof Piatek equalised 
with a late penalty to seal the draw and save the 
blushes of goalkeeper Rune Jarstein who had 
made a blunder for Leipzig’s second goal. 

However, Nagelsmann was furious that 
Leipzig conceded a weak goal from a corner 
with only nine minutes gone when Hertha mid-
fielder Marko Grujic, on loan from Liverpool, 
fired home unmarked. 

“We started well, but fell behind because we 
defend a set piece like a school team,” fumed 
Nagelsmann. “We simply did nothing, everyone 
is standing in position, yet he (Grujic) could fin-
ish with his foot, in the box. 

“This is the second time in a row in a home 
game that we conceded from a set piece,” said 
Nagelsmann whose team drew 1-1 against 
Freiburg in their last home game. 

“We have to blame ourselves for this. We’re 
happy that we scored another point, but I’m not 
happy at all.” 

Piatek, who joined Hertha in January for 
around 25 million euros ($27 million) from AC 
Milan, netted his second goal in nine Bundesliga 
matches when he fired home a penalty on 82 
minutes. “I was feeling good, it was an important 
goal for me and the team,” said Piatek, 24, who 
came on for the final twenty minutes, replacing 

35-year-old striker Vedad Ibisevic. Piatek 
stepped up to take the penalty just after Ibisevic 
had been substituted. 

“I’m not happy, I want to play. He is in great 
form, but I hope to play some more minutes,” 
added Piatek when asked about his under-study 
role to Ibisevic. The Polish striker slotted home 
after team-mate Matheus Cunha was fouled in 
the box by a rash challenge from ex-Everton 
winger Ademola Lookman. Piatek’s penalty 
snatched a point, stretched Bruno Labbadia’s 
unbeaten record as Hertha head coach to three 
games and spared the blushes of Jarstein. 

The Norwegian shot-stopper was embar-
rassed when he parried an effort by Leipzig 
striker Patrik Schick but allowed the ball to roll 
over his flailing arm and into his net to make it 
2-1 on 68 minutes. Leipzig had just been re-
duced to 10 men when defender Marcel Halsten-
berg was sent off for a second yellow card after 
a late foul on Brazil Under-23 striker Cunha, who 
was playing against the club he left in January. 

The first-half finished 1-1 after Hertha took an 
early lead when Grujic, on loan from Liverpool, 
volleyed into the top corner with nine minutes 
gone. The hosts fought back and equalised when 
defender Lukas Klostermann headed home a 
corner with 24 minutes gone.   

The result leaves Leipzig third in the table, 
two points behind Dortmund, who lost 1-0 on 
Tuesday to leaders Bayern Munich who are 
seven points clear and on course for an eighth 
straight German league title. 

“Today it (three points) was on a silver platter 
and we didn’t take it,” added Nagelsmann.  

Earlier,  Fortuna Duesseldorf boosted their 
hopes of avoiding relegation from the Bun-
desliga as goals from Rouwen Hennings and 
Kenan Karaman helped them come from behind 
to beat Schalke 04 2-1 at home in a scrappy con-
test on Wednesday. 

The result left Fortuna 16th, the relegation 

playoff spot, on 27 points from 28 games, one 
behind Mainz who stayed in the safety zone with 
a 1-1 draw at Union Berlin. Schalke, who ex-
tended their winless league run to 10 matches, 
stayed ninth on 37 points. The match was played 
behind closed doors due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic and the first half only produced a long-
range effort at either end as both sides applied 
a cautious approach.—Agencies 
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LONDON: Premier League clubs voted unanimously on 
Wednesday to resume contact training as the English top-
flight took a significant step towards restarting in June. 

The Premier League was put on hold in March due to the 
coronavirus pandemic, with Liverpool just two wins away 
from sealing the title. 

Clubs returned to training in small and socially distanced 
groups last week but they have moved to stage two of the 
“return to training protocol”. “Premier League shareholders 
today voted unanimously to resume contact training, marking 
another step towards restarting the Premier League season, 
when safe to do so,” the league said in a statement. 

“Squads are now able to train as a group and engage in 
tackling while minimising any unnecessary close contact.” 

The decision was made following consultation with clubs, 
players, managers and the government. 

Clubs that have already completed the necessary risk as-
sessments are expected to move to the new phase  soon. 

Later on Wednesday, the Premier League announced four 
more positive findings from 1,008 tests of players and club 
staff. That meant there had been just 12 cases detected from 
a total of 2,752 tests. The small number of positive tests has 
raised hopes of a return next month. 

In the second-tier Championship, just two positive tests 
were registered from 1,014 tests. 

A series of issues including the restart date and plans in 
the event of a curtailment will be discussed when the 20 Pre-
mier League clubs gather again later. 

A targeted return date of June 12 — behind closed doors 
— was described by Premier League chief executive Richard 
Masters last week as a “staging post”. 

Players and coaches have argued they will need more time 
to reduce the risk of injuries after such a long lay-off. 

And some players have voiced fears over their safety and 
that of their families due to the virus. 

Watford captain Troy Deeney has not returned to training 
after three positive cases were registered by the Hornets. He 
fears he could spread the virus to his five-month-old son. 

French World Cup winner N’Golo Kante has also been 
given permission by Chelsea to train at home. 

Germany’s Bundesliga, the first of Europe’s big five 
leagues to resume, will complete its third round of fixtures 
behind closed doors on Wednesday evening and there has 
been little player opposition to La Liga’s plans to return in 
Spain from June 11.—AFP 

LONDON: Scottish Professional Football League clubs are to discuss on 
Monday reconstruction proposals put forward by Hearts owner Ann 
Budge, a league spokesman has announced. 

Budge has suggested changing the top of Scottish football’s structure 
from four to three divisions, each with 14 clubs, for two seasons — a move 
that would spare Hearts, who finished bottom of the curtailed Scottish Pre-
miership this term, from relegation. Following an SPFL board meeting on 
Wednesday, a league spokesman said: “The board has now received Ann 
Budge’s paper to clubs on the topic of league reconstruction. 

“As these matters are ultimately decided by clubs via a democratic 
process, we will now facilitate a series of divisional meetings, starting with 
the Premiership on Monday, at which all 42 clubs will have the chance to 
discuss the proposals in detail.” After the Scottish campaign at all levels 
below the Premiership was cancelled because of the coronavirus — the 
top-flight eventually followed suit — a task force was established to look 
at creating a new three-division system with Budge as one of its co-chairs. 

But their plan failed to attract sufficient support at a meeting of Pre-
miership clubs earlier this month. Afterwards, Budge issued a statement 
accusing Premiership clubs who voted against expansion before reading 
a paper on the topic she had prepared for them of being “appallingly dis-
respectful to everyone on the task force”.—AFP 
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LEIPZIG: Leipzig’s English forward Ademola Lookman (C) and Hertha Berlin’s Norwegian goalkeeper 
Rune Jarstein (L) vie for the ball during the German first division Bundesliga football match RB 
Leipzig v Hertha Berlin on May 27, 2020 in Leipzig. — AFP 


